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The Question of Friction
Friction in orthodontic biomechanics is a complicat-

ed matter. While Webster’s Dictionary defines friction 
simply as “the force that resists relative motion between 
two bodies in contact”, this definition leaves much to be 
desired in clinical practice. In his excellent Overview on 
“The Clinical Relevance of In Vitro Steady-State Friction 
Studies” (JCO, August 2007), Contributing Editor Michael 
L. Swartz observed, “Orthodontics involves sliding fric-
tion—the interaction between the archwire and the brack-
et or the bracket-archwire retaining mechanism. The 
archwire and the bracket are in intermittent contact, and 
the frequency of that contact is unknown and highly vari-
able. Not only is there freedom of movement between the 
two bodies as a result of the size difference between the 
archwire and the bracket slot (as well as other bodies such 
as the ligature wire), but the two bodies themselves can 
move.” Swartz went on to point out that in addition to the 
archwires sliding along the bracket interface, the teeth 
themselves move during mastication and parafunctional 
contacts in response to occlusal forces. To further compli-
cate matters, the archwires flex in response to both chew-
ing and therapeutic forces, resulting not only in intermit-
tent contact between the archwire and the bracket face, but 
also in direct binding, in which a corner of the bracket slot 
impinges on the flexed wire.

In short, while friction at the archwire-bracket inter-
face is a measurable force that impedes sliding mechanics, 
exactly how that force is expressed is almost unknowable 
because of the confounding variables acting on the force 
system in question. Swartz took a pragmatic approach, 
defining “friction” as “resistance to sliding”.

This topic has received a great deal of attention in 
orthodontics over the last few years. Manufacturers pre-
sume that reducing friction in an appliance system will 
result in more rapid tooth movement and, thus, in shorter 
treatment times. Entire appliance systems, most of them 
self-ligating, have been designed to reduce orthodontic 
friction. In fact, the most important difference between the 
two main categories of self-ligating brackets—active and
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NEW!
Spider Screw

Self-Ligating
TAD System

®Spider Screw®

Temporary Anchorage Device System

The Spider Screw System’s versatility is due to its small dimensions and unique patented design, which significantly reduce orthodontic
treatment time. The bracket-like head design series of Spider Screws feature perpendicular round slots plus generous under tie-wing
area for easy placement. Offered in short or long collared neck sizes as well as self-drilling and self-tapping asymmetrical thread
versions. Patient compliance is nonessential for successful treatment every time.

Discover the Unique Advantages of the Spider Screw® TAD System
Designed by a Leader in Temporary Orthodontic Anchorage Treatment

Ask About Our Self-Ligating TAD
800-999-3161 | 813-991-5896

Discover all of the benefits at www.orthotechnology.com/spiderscrew

The Most 
Innovative 
New Product 
at the 2009 AAO!
Annual Session

orthotown
magazine
July/August 2009

“There was one innovation that 
absolutely amazed me – and I give
The 2009 Randy Womack 
Technology Award to the Ortho
Technology Spider Screw with an
edgewise slot that is self-ligating!”

— Dr. William R. Womack, DDS, 
Editorial Director, 
Orthotown Magazine
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